
Dear Jim, re Ronnie Gainé/ 0420 SY 6/19/83 
itn not copying ny entire Saixe appeal file for you. You have «li of it, however. 

which in iteelf is great. So, a breif recap, FYI and in the eveny you find it worthnihile 
te do more than file this with « lmmt brief stat ment of sone Ikind that should 
include Leliaie's admant refusal to comply. i think that inniteelf is important and 

Whether or not Oswald served an intelligence interest or purpose in New Orleans « 

(for the FEL, r-ported from Dalia but demiot by the FBI) = all investigations led 

from uy oun investigation, which I de netninckuds. One of the stramum things he did, er at least seemingly strengyy ie te apsly for a Job with one public relations agency only, that of Rennie “sire. When 1 nade ny first request + inor that Cadre was 
with dzeacha in the Crumiia, a funderaieing gimmick in which the S44 

building's xetumn sidress wee uscd ani that the CRO also hat been dn that bullding, 
as well as Banister and Ferris. 

_ After I wrote Kleindieant and he wrote FETE it had to get answers from the 

Caine and the fjeld offices veportad such information vhich was denied mo. It 
tums out that aixe was the registered foreign agent of the Guben darieLons 

the group that is Ancluded in the 105-1456 fale in New Ovleass. (Could there now be a better one for our purposes?) and how nicely this all ides in to Ferrie and those 

it bears on motive for not searching and refusing te search and for the blanket 
LeHeie refusal to comply - and let then explain any way they want. mutive, . 
please note and consider using the FEI's statement in ite nete shat ence i+ leamed 
that the fingerprints on Oswald's leaflet were not his it went no : in checking then (which even now I find hat to believe). This is dimcthy related to my carlier 
attribution of motive for withholding and not searching, to probect the FRI fron 
cubarvencnent over ite investigatory failures. Imagine not efen trying to identify 

official Line wos that he was all alone. (This also dntertwines with the filn 
withholdings, like Jom Martiny Minneapolis, and earlier of Doyle's, when all the oyle witnesses described at least one such Oswald associate. ) 

What the FEIT pretended it did not understand and what Gemberding covered Iiwalf



about is my reference to Oswald's mulling of Caire's address in his notebook, I did check Omald*s entries (N.0.) out carefully and it was fascinating. Ee had a peries 
OF Amoorrect addresses and I photographed them, There is no indication ef any FEI 

Cheelcing one of these wrong addresses led me to the back door of the EXER 

at all, it would have lew this. 3.0. agents would have imo without any checkings De brugys cer‘ainly mew without any checking, and he worked on Omvald in New Orleans 

have knows Kanck resignedinste«! of aocepbing Hoover's disciplinings pd he was De Vex SOS a S218 sy aces Vit anse! x ; aad. es 
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4}though the FEI claims enver te have interviewed Cadre in ite Oswald ine 

Oswald quests for employment = At aimits thet he was included in ite investigation 

(And wien Leliaie sitme adamantly refuses to have any search male after he is informed, is he not also stating adamantly that whatever I might provide on discovery alao will be ignored? 1+ is obvious thatk in these appeals I provided much noxe than is nex necessary for any search, if anything at ell ws necessary VET s other nattems included in the appeals make it obwious that the FSI stonewalls any- thing and everything 1 provided.) 
Hy Jong apeal informed Shea that all this dnformation is within my Mtigated 

Gaixe*s connection with the GRC and the 105-1456 file ars stated tn 105-82595~ 5647, 10/28/70, as is bie forekgrmagent regintration, The note at the oad of Lae recom is que I've referred te, xithout denial, Ghraughout this Mitigation, that the FE pretends end states that because it does not Like ms "there is legal ground for our position” that it need not, wderscored in original comply with my revisats. 
Please note thaa in ao instance was + provided with a copy from the Dalles or 

Jowevex, Caixe and hio agonay arc indexed at FEE, as are ell the Cuban organistdons. 

dnd withholding of those dieavly purtinent xecanial, Thoseofices also weeeives coples of wy Jetiers and thedr not providing them in this litigation withholds any 

Hone of this portinent Cadve information was or could have been dncluded in ony ansagsination main file because it predates all of then. 
I do this in haste because I'm having to leave in a few minutes to mail something ise for dil and wili then mail thie, in the hope that routing through Baltimore on 

© RRO SEAT aS shew AS Ao Min Sy 
- Rew,


